Intent to Sole Source

TITLE: Sole Source Procurement: Soterix Medical 1x1 tES Stimulator Equipment

DESCRIPTION:
Medical University of South Carolina intends to negotiate on a sole source basis with Soterix Medical, Inc., 237 W 35th Street 1401, New York, NY, 10001, to purchase one (1) Soterix Medical 1x1 tES stimulator, HD-tDCS multi-channel device & software that we are requesting to purchase for Neurosurgery lab. The purpose of this equipment is to perform low-intensity, non-invasive brain stimulation for research purposes. Our research protocol will involve testing this stimulation on patients with Parkinson's disease and chronic stroke in order to enhance their recovery. The following equipment/supplies will be purchased:

One (1) ITEM NUMBER 2001tE- Soterix Medical 1x1 tES Stimulator (including 1x1, connecting cables, elastic fasteners, two carbon rubber electrodes (5x7), 10 Soterix Medical EASYpads (5x7))

One (1) ITEM NUMBER: 4X1-C3A- Soterix Medical 4x1-C3A HD-tDCS Multichannel Device (including: connecting cables, 5 HD electrodes, 5 HD holders, HDcap(58), and 4 HD-GEL)

One (1) ITEM NUMBER: 1 HD-SWE Soterix HD-Explore Software (includes perpetual License with free upgrades to the latest release for the lifetime of the product)

This notice of intent is not a request for competitive proposals. Any responsible sources who wish to identify their interest and capability to provide this equipment or equipment that is compatible must notify this Contracting Specialist at kellysy@musc.edu, by Wednesday, April 4, 2018, NLT noon EST. Telephone responses will not be accepted. Upon receipt of the interested parties' notification, the Contracting Officer will determine whether to conduct a competitive procurement or proceed with sole source negotiations.